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Edited by Robert B. RussellAbstract A crucial event of protein folding is the formation of a
folding nucleus. We demonstrate the presence of a considerable
coincidence between the location of folding nuclei and the loca-
tion of so-called ‘‘root structural motifs’’, which have unique
overall folds and handedness. In the case of proteins with a single
root structural motif, the involvement in the formation of a fold-
ing nucleus is in average signiﬁcantly higher for amino acids res-
idues that are in root structural motifs, compared to residues in
other parts of the protein. The tests carried out revealed that the
observed diﬀerence is statistically reliable. Thus, a structural fea-
ture that corresponds to the protein folding nucleus is now found.
 2008 Federation of European Biochemical Societies.
Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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In accordance with modern concept, the process of protein
folding can be presented as a transition of the protein chain
over free energy barrier. Structured part of molecule in the
transition state (on the top of the free energy barrier) is called
‘‘folding nucleus’’. Folding nucleus formation is considered to
be a key event of protein folding [1].
Since folding nucleus corresponds to the top of free energy
barrier, it is very unstable and thus its experimental investiga-
tion is rather complicated. Nowadays, the only experimental
approach to outlining folding nuclei is protein engineering
[2]. This approach consists in introducing point mutations into
the protein and revealing their inﬂuence on free energies of
transition state and native state of the investigated protein (this
inﬂuence is observed as changes in folding and unfolding rates
of the mutant protein compared to the wild-type protein). The
degree of involvement of a residue (or rather, of its mutated
part) into the folding nucleus is formalized in the so-called
U-value that represents (for each mutation) a ratio of change
in free energy of transition state to change in free energy of na-
tive state. If a residue has U = 0 (that is, if its mutation changes
only free energy of native state but not that of transition state),
this residue is not in the folding nucleus. On the contrary, if a
mutation destabilizes both transition and native state in the
same extent, U-value will be 1; this situation is interpreted as
this residue has all its native contacts already in transition*Corresponding author. Fax: +7 4956327871.
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U-values are interpreted as partial involvement of the residue
into the folding nuclei. U < 0 and U > 1 have no structural
interpretation in terms of native-like contacts [3], but their
number is usually small [3].
In spite of laboriousness of U-value analysis, folding nuclei
are now experimentally outlined in more than twenty proteins.
Thus, one could expect to reveal some common structural fea-
tures of folding nuclei. However, it turns out that folding nu-
clei of diﬀerent proteins are very diverse in their size, position
in protein chain, location in the protein globule, types of stabi-
lizing contacts, type of secondary structure elements involved
in it, etc. [4–6]. Folding nucleus can be located at the N-termi-
nus [7], in the middle [8] or at the C-terminus [9] of protein
chain. In some proteins, folding nucleus is in the hydrophobic
core [10] while in other proteins it is on the edge of protein
globule [11]. It can be stabilized by hydrophobic interactions
[10] or include hydrogen bonds and salt bridges [12]. It should
be underlined that the folding nucleus and the hydrophobic
core is not the same: the correlation coeﬃcient of O-values
of amino acid residues with their involvement into the hydro-
phobic core is very low in average (17%) [5]. There is also only
a weak correlation (19% in average) of O-values of amino acid
residues with involvement of the residues into regular second-
ary structure [5]. The compactness of diﬀerent proteins in their
transition states is also rather diﬀerent (a usual measure is the
so-called Tanford b value, bT, which is calculated from the
dependence of folding and unfolding rates on denaturant con-
centration [13]; bT is close to 1 if the solvent-accessible surface
area of the protein in the transition state is close to that in the
native state; bT is close to 0 if the solvent-accessible surface
area of the protein in the transition state is close to that in
the unfolded state). bT for transition states of diﬀerent proteins
varies from 0.34 to 0.94 [13].
Thus, now one can state rather diversity than similarity of
folding nuclei of diﬀerent proteins. It looks like there is no
structural feature which coincides with the position of folding
nuclei in diﬀerent proteins and which could be used for detec-
tion of the position of folding nuclei, and therefore more com-
plex methods are required for prediction of folding nuclei.
Indeed, several groups of rather complicated theoretical meth-
ods have already been developed for folding nuclei prediction:
evolutionary approach [14] in which it is proposed that folding
nuclei correspond to those residues which are conservative but
have no obvious functional role; molecular dynamics simula-
tions of protein unfolding [15,16] which is potentially the most
direct approach to the problem but these simulations require
enormous time and can now be performed for very small
proteins only; simpliﬁed modeling of unfolding as multidimen-
sional networks of folding/unfolding trajectories [17,18]. Someublished by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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tion of folding nuclei in known 3D structures of diﬀerent pro-
teins [17–20], but they require simulations of protein folding/
unfolding. In the transition states, proteins are predicted to
have rather compact, closely packed folded parts (that is, fold-
ing nuclei), and a small number of unfolded non-compact
loops protruding from the nuclei [17].
On the other hand, some years ago it was suggested [21] that
some kinds of supersecondary structures (the so-called ‘‘root
structural motifs’’) could serve as folding nuclei. Every root
structural motif can be represented as a ‘‘root’’ for a corre-
sponding structural tree where the larger protein structures
are obtained by a stepwise addition of a-helices and/or
b-strands to the corresponding root motif, taking into account
a set of rules derived from analysis of the structural features
typical for globular proteins (compactness, prohibition of
crossing loops, impossibility of packing of a-helices and
b-strands in one layer, etc.) [21,22]. By now, eight types of root
structural motifs are described: a–a corner, 3b-corner, s-like
b-sheet, z-like b-sheet, 5-segment a/b motif, 7-segment a/b
motif, abcd-unit, and abCd unit [22–24]. Root structural
motifs have some properties which make them good candi-
dates on the role of folding nuclei [21]: (i) root structural mo-
tifs can be formed rather easily, since they are composed of
adjacent elements of secondary structure; (ii) root structural
motifs are rather compact; (iii) root structural motifs diﬀer
from the other structural motifs in having unique overall fold
and a unique handedness, and this greatly reduces the number
of possible folds and thus helps ﬁnding the native one. How-
ever a comparison of root structural motifs with folding nuclei
was not yet made.
In this work, we used the experimental data obtained by
U-value analysis to test whether root structural motifs corre-
spond to folding nuclei. We took those proteins for which
U-values for any residues are already known from experimen-
tal investigations, found these proteins in published [22–24]
structural trees and then analyzed the experimental U-values
according to the involvement of amino acid residues into root
structural motifs. To avoid ambiguities, in this work we ana-
lyzed only those proteins which are present in published struc-
tural trees [22–24] and possess (according to the structural
trees) a single root structural motif of any type.2. Materials and methods
Currently available literature data on U-value analysis of globular
proteins were analyzed. We have collected a starting database com-
posed of U-values and spatial structures of all those proteins for which
any U-values are now known (26 proteins; U-values experimentally
measured for 534 amino acid residues). Spatial structures of these pro-
teins were taken from Protein Data Bank (PDB) [25].
Further, the proteins (or their homologs) from the starting database
were looked for in published structural trees [22–24]. As exact borders
of the root structural motifs, we considered the termini (according to
DSSP [26]) of the terminal secondary structure elements of the motifs.
For the detailed analysis, we took all those proteins that contained
(according to published structural trees [22–24]) only one root struc-
tural motif (of any type) per protein.
We took all U-values which were obtained based on mutations of
single residues of wild-type proteins. We excluded only those several
U-values which were below zero or greater than unity. In several cases
when two or more U-values were known for a residue (that is, when
two or more diﬀerent mutations were made for one position), we took
the average between these U-values.Statistical signiﬁcance of the observed diﬀerences was evaluated
according to Students two-tailed heteroskedastic t-test and by two
variants of randomization test (randomization of U-values and ran-
domization of position of root structural motifs).
The randomization of U-values was done as follows. We took all
experimental U-values and randomly shuﬄed them between all exper-
imentally measured positions (between the proteins and between the
positions inside the proteins). This procedure of randomization was
done 106 times, resulting in 106 sets of randomized U-values. Then,
106 average U-values inside root structural motifs and outside them
were calculated and compared with those obtained with the original
(non-randomized) set of U-values.
The randomization of positions of root structural motifs was done in
a similar way. Inside each protein, its root structural motif was ran-
domly positioned in the sequence of the protein; for the total database
of proteins, average U-values inside and outside those randomly posi-
tioned root structural motifs were calculated. The procedure of ran-
domization of root structural motifs was also done 106 times, 106
average U-values inside root structural motifs and outside them were
calculated and compared with those average U-values observed when
root structural motifs were in their native positions.3. Results and discussion
Based on the literature data, we have collected a database
composed of U-values and spatial structures of those proteins
for which U-values are already experimentally measured. Into
the starting database, we included all found proteins with
known experimental U-values for any residues. The starting
database consisted of 26 protein structures. All these 26 pro-
teins turned out to be small single-domain (according to Struc-
tural Classiﬁcation of Proteins, SCOP [27]) proteins or isolated
domains from larger proteins. It should be particularly men-
tioned that all this analysis concerns only small proteins and
separate domains.
Each protein of the starting database was searched for in
published structural trees [22–24]. Of the 26 proteins, 17 pro-
teins (or their structural homologs) are present in published
structural trees [22–24]. To avoid prepossessions, in this work
we did not make any attempts to reveal root structural motifs
in those proteins that were (along with their structural homo-
logs) absent in published structural trees. For the detailed
analysis we took, to avoid an ambiguity, only those 10 of these
17 proteins, which contained only one root structural motif (of
any type) per protein; these proteins are listed in Table 1. They
are rather diﬀerent both in size and in secondary structure:
there are b-structural proteins (e.g. TNfn3), a-helical (apomyo-
globin) as well as a/b (CheY) and a + b proteins (e.g. S6). In
spatial structures of these 10 proteins, ﬁve out of eight types
of root structural motifs described by now are presented: there
are three proteins with an abcd-unit, four proteins with an
abCd unit, one protein with an s-like b-sheet, one protein with
an a–a corner, and one protein with a 5-segment a/b-motif (see
Table 1).
These 10 proteins contain 161 amino acid residues with
experimentally measured U-values in a range from 0 to 1. U-
values below 0 and greater than 1 were discarded because they
have no structural interpretation in the terms of a native-like
folding nucleus [3] [the quantity of such U-values was small:
below 10% (16 of 177 U-values)]. Most of known U-values
were for non-polar residues which were mutated to another
(typically, smaller) non-polar residue; however, there were also
mutations of a smaller residue to a larger one as well as muta-
tions involving polar residues. Totally, 135 U-values (84% of
Table 1
Proteins (with experimentally outlined folding nuclei) which possess a single root structural motif
Name of protein
(or domain)
PDB
entry
Number of residues Position of
root structural
motifa
Type of root
structural
motif
Average U-value
Totally in the protein
(or domain)
With experimentally
known U-values from
0 to 1 [Reference]
Inside root
structural
motif
Outside root
structural
motif
U1A 1urn 96 10 [28] 11–59 abCd unit 0.35 0.00
TNfn3 1ten 90 (region 802–891) 26 [8] 832–877 abcd unit 0.43 0.14
TI I27 1tiu 89 25 [10] 21–59 abcd unit 0.54 0.33
S6 1ris 97 10 [29] 1–67 abCd unit 0.37 0.23
apoMb 1a6mb 151 11 [30] 21–76 a–a corner 0.38 0.26
FNfn10 1ttg 94 17 [31] 31–75 abcd unit 0.43 0.43
CspB 1c9o 66 4 [32] 1–29 s-like b-sheet 0.83 0.22
CheY 3chy 128 17 [7] 8–57 5-segment a/b motif 0.51 0.07
ADAh2 1o6x 81 18 [33] 10–55 abCd unit 0.27 0.35
AcP 1apsc 98 23 [34] 6–54 abCd unit 0.39 0.16
aAccording to structural trees [22–24], PDB [25] entries and DSSP program [26]; the amino acid residues are numbered according to the used PDB
entry.
b3D structure of apomyoglobin is unknown. The structure of holomyoglobin was used.
cFolding nucleus was outlined for muscle-type acylphosphatase from Homo sapiens; since 3D structure for this protein is unknown, we used the
structure of muscle-type acylphosphatase from Equus caballus, a highly homologous protein which has (compared to the human protein) only ﬁve
mutations per 98 amino acid residues.
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tained by mutations which removed a number of atoms and
did not add new ones (adding of new atoms is undesirable
because they can make additional interactions or cause stereo-
chemical clashes [13]). 126 of 161 U-values (78%) were ob-
tained by mutations which did not change any polar atoms
(such a change can complicate the U-value interpretation be-
cause of large changes in solvation energy). Finally, 116 U-val-
ues (72% of 161 U-values) satisﬁed both mentioned criteria:
they were obtained by deletions of a number of non-polar
atoms (such mutations are considered to be the best for U-va-
lue interpretations [13]). In the further analysis, we considered
each of these four sets of experimental U-values (deﬁned by all
mutations, by mutations removing atoms, by mutations not
changing polar atoms, and by the ‘‘best’’ mutations).
To test whether root structural motifs correspond to folding
nuclei, we calculated the average U-values inside and outside
these motifs. Obviously, we were able to consider only those
U-values which are experimentally deﬁned now; thus, the fol-
lowing averages inside and outside root structural motifs are
not over all residues but over all those residues for which
experimental U-values are known. If to take all known exper-
imental U-values in the range from 0 to 1, the average U-value
for residues within root structural motifs is signiﬁcantly greater
(0.42 ± 0.02) than the average U-value for the other residues
(0.23 ± 0.03) (here and below, average value ± standard error
of the average is presented). The observed diﬀerence is statisti-
cally reliable: according to Students t-test, P-value (the prob-
ability that the observed diﬀerence in average U-values is
occasional) is very small (P < 106). Virtually the same results
(average U-values being 0.41 ± 0.02 for residues within root
structural motifs and 0.23 ± 0.03 for residues outside of them)
were obtained when we took not all U-values but only those
obtained by mutations which removed atoms or only those ob-
tained by mutations which did not change polar groups. p-val-
ues in both cases were also very low (P < 106 and P < 105,
correspondingly) conﬁrming that these diﬀerences are statisti-
cally signiﬁcant too. For the last of the four sets of U-values
(deletions of non-polar atoms only – the ‘‘best’’ set of
mutations), the results were also statistically reliable and inessence the same (average U-values being 0.42 ± 0.03 for resi-
dues within root structural motifs and 0.23 ± 0.03 for residues
outside them; P-value is 106). The average U-value over the
whole proteins was also the same for each of the four sets of
U-values (0.34 ± 0.02). Since the obtained results are obviously
identical for all the four sets of U-values and the database we
have is very small, further we will use the largest set, that is, all
U-values.
Since any structural motif represents a combination of sec-
ondary structure elements, the observed diﬀerence between
the residues inside and outside root structural motifs could
be connected with secondary structures. To control this possi-
bility, we divided all residues with known U-values according
to the type of secondary structure (regular or irregular) they
belong to (using criteria of DSSP [26]). In Fig. 1a, one can
see that in both cases (regular and irregular secondary struc-
ture) the average U-values are greater inside root structural
motifs (P < 105 for regular secondary structure and
P = 0.05 for irregular one).
In Fig. 1b, distribution of U-values inside and outside root
structural motifs is presented (for all 161 U-values). It is obvi-
ous that the fraction of residues possessing larger U-values is
much greater inside of root structural motifs than outside of
them; on the contrary, the fraction of residues having low U-
values is much greater outside of root structural motifs.
Although there are some small U-values inside root structural
motifs as well as some large U-values outside them, these two
distributions are diﬀerent (according to v2-test, the probability
that the distributions are the same is extremely low: 1010).
The statistical signiﬁcance of the observed diﬀerence in aver-
age U-values was also evaluated by randomization tests per-
formed in two variants: randomization of U-values and
randomization of positions of root structural motifs. In the
ﬁrst variant, we randomly distributed (106 times) experimental
U-values between the positions with known experimental U-
values. In the second variant of randomization test, we ran-
domly positioned root structural motifs in the sequences of
the proteins (also 106 times). In both cases, none of the 106 ran-
domized sets gave the diﬀerence greater than or equal to the
diﬀerence observed in the case of non-randomized data (that
Fig. 1. U-values inside root structural motifs (gray bars) and outside them (white bars): (a) average U-values separately for residues involved into
regular secondary structure (a-helix or b-strand: DSSP notes H and E, correspondingly) and into irregular structure (all other DSSP notes); (b)
distribution of U-values outside and inside of root structural motifs.
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served diﬀerence by chance is <106). Thus, both variants of
randomization tests demonstrate that the presented diﬀerence
in average U-values is really statistically signiﬁcant.
In spite of the reliable diﬀerence in average U-values that
was demonstrated above, the average correlation coeﬃcient
between root structural motifs and U-values is not large
(48% ± 11%). However, it is nearly equal to that obtained by
more complicated methods. Thus, all four methods presented
in [19] give average correlation with experiment not more than
35%, and Garbuzynskiy et al. [20] report correlation coeﬃcient
of 54% in average.
For each of the considered ten proteins, average U-values in-
side and outside its root structural motif are presented in Table
1. As one can see, average U-values inside root structural mo-
tifs are greater for eight of the ten proteins with single root
structural motifs; for one protein (ADAh2), on the contrary,
average U-value is somewhat greater outside the motif; and
for one protein both average U-values are identical (FNfn10).
It is rather surprising that other (more complicated) methods
of prediction of position of folding nuclei fail to predict folding
nuclei in the latter two proteins (see [19,20]; for example,
among 19 proteins investigated in [19], both these proteins
(along with S6 protein) have correlation coeﬃcients (between
prediction and experiment) below zero for all four methods
of prediction presented in that work).
So, those amino acid residues which are situated in root
structural motifs have (in average) signiﬁcantly larger U-values
compared to amino acid residues in other parts of protein.
That is, amino acid residues of root structural motifs are in
average signiﬁcantly more involved into the folding nucleus.
If to interpret U-values as a degree of formation of contacts,
contacts of amino acid residues inside root structural motifs
are in average signiﬁcantly more formed. If to interpret U-val-
ues as a fraction of native contacts which are formed in the
folding nucleus, amino acid residues in root structural motifs
have in average approximately twice larger fraction of formed
contacts: in average, amino acid residues inside root structural
motifs form 42% of contacts while residues outside root struc-
tural motifs form only 23% of contacts.
It should be stressed that the way of outlining the position of
the folding nucleus by ﬁnding a root structural motif is simple,and, the main, it does not require any modeling of folding or
unfolding process and has no adjustable parameters at all.
Of course, there is a considerable restriction today – many
(nine in our starting database) proteins are not included in
published structural trees. It can mean that not all types of
root structural motifs are already described or that not all pro-
teins which possess a described root structural motif are in-
cluded in published structural trees. This raises a problem of
algorithmic determination of root structural motifs directly
in spatial structures of proteins; this will be a topic of our fur-
ther work. Among those nine proteins which are not men-
tioned in structural trees, visual inspection revealed in some
cases (at least for four proteins) motifs which closely resemble
root structural motifs (abCd units in two proteins, abcd unit in
one protein, and a–a corner in one protein). However, since
these proteins are absent in structural trees, we did not add
these proteins into our analysis. It should be noted though that
the positions of these putative root structural motifs (found by
visual inspection) in each of the four proteins also correspond
to regions with higher U-values (data not shown).
In our initial database, there are two domains (namely, B1
domains of proteins G and L) with very similar topologies,
but with diﬀerent position of folding nuclei (they are situated
in diﬀerent parts of the molecule [11]). Thus, two diﬀerent fold-
ing nuclei (and thus, two folding pathways) are observed in
this fold. It is interesting that two root structural motifs per
protein are observed in the structure of B1 domains (namely,
these are two partially overlapping abCd units). Consequently,
it is not surprising that two diﬀerent folding nuclei (and thus,
alternative (parallel?) folding pathways) are observed for the
proteins of this fold. Along with B1 domains, other two folds
in our database possess two root structural motifs per protein:
SH3-like barrels (for src SH3 domain, a-spectrin SH3 domain,
and Sso7d protein, folding nuclei are characterized) and
k-repressor. For both these folds, the presence of diﬀerent fold-
ing pathways has also been experimentally demonstrated (see
review [4]). Since the number of U-analyzed proteins with more
than one root structural motif per protein is too small now
(and some of the analyzed proteins are structural homologs)
and it is unobvious what should serve as folding nucleus in
these cases, the detailed analysis of U-values in such proteins
was not done in this work. In the future, when folding nuclei
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possess several root structural motifs, it will be possible to re-
veal which structures act as folding nuclei in such proteins (all
root structural motifs in parallel, or one of the motifs, or their
common part, or something else).
Summing up, we demonstrate that the position of root struc-
tural motifs corresponds to the position of folding nuclei in
those proteins which possess a single root structural motif.
Thus, the prediction of folding nuclei in known protein tertiary
structure might be guided by the identiﬁcation of its root struc-
tural motif(s).
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